ORANGEBURG Brand ABS Plastic Pipe is the modern piping for golf-course irrigation... and for good reasons. It is low in cost, easy to install, and because it will not rust or corrode, it will give trouble-free service for years and years. ORANGEBURG Brand ABS Plastic Pipe is furnished in 20-foot lengths; is light-in-weight and easy to handle and join. Solvent welded joints are made in a jiffy and because the pipe is joined on the outside, you are assured of uninterrupted flow with minimum pressure drop. Semi-rigid ORANGEBURG Brand ABS Plastic Pipe has a pressure rating of 150 pounds and is available in 1/2” to 4” sizes. Write Dept. G-101 for more information.

ORANGEBURG BRAND  
ABS Plastic Pipe
No Gouges
No Puddles

protect greens and tees with

PUNCH-LOK HOSE CLAMPS

Punch-Lok Hose Clamps leave a smooth, absolutely leakproof connection. Easy to put on. Last the life of the hose. Write for literature and nearest distributor.

No Snag!
No Leak!

PUNCH-LOK COMPANY

Dept. R, 321 N. Justine St., Chicago 7, Ill.

. . . Jay Hebert, George Bayer and Bill Collins signed as pros . . . Set $50,000 Open at Doral for March 21-25.

Bruce Barker, retired from Army as a major Sept. 30, and switched from pro spot at Stryker, CC, Fort Bragg, N. C., to become pro at Springlake CC, York, S. C. course owned by J. C. Cloniger . . . Birmingham (Ala.) CC spending $600,000 on improvement program . . . Bill Sloan, resigns as asupt., North Shore CC (NY Met dist.) to become asupt. Whitney CC on Long Island which is due to open in spring.

Marty Best, pro at Putnam (Conn.) CC gets high praise from Putnam Observer sports columnist, Buzz King, on job Best has done in developing golfers and a course in the city . . . Play at four muny courses in Ft. Worth, Tex. has increased more than 20 per cent in past two years . . . These courses, like most city courses, are overcrowded . . . One of the Fort Worth courses, Worth Hills, may be sold to Texas Christian university.

George E. McInerny, pro at Rio Hondo CC, Downey, Calif., and Los Angeles County get together on McInerny’s operation of pro shop at La Mirado course which is expected to open in Feb. . . .
Mechanization! Savings! ROYER

A Royer Shredder blends, mixes and aerates your materials. It removes sticks, stones and other refuse you don't want and delivers the fluffed, textured mix you must have to build or renovate your turf—at a real savings in cost.

There is no need to tie-up your manpower when processing your soil mixes. Now you can mechanize this operation with a shredder that fits your budget.

Bulletin S-61 gives all the facts on Royer's mechanically fed shredders. Send for a copy. It pictures and describes 24 models, with capacities up to 150 cu. yds. an hr.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE STREET/KINGSTON, PENNA.
EXPORT DEPARTMENT: 10406 South Western Avenue, Chicago 43, Illinois. Cable: ASMAN

"Leaders in the Science of Soil Conditioning"

October, 1961
Oconomowoc (Wis.) GC building $170,000 clubhouse . . . Club in past few years has pepped up . . . Oconomowoc pres., George C. Johnson, got Floyd G. (Red) Leonard, 27 years pro at Milwaukee CC, to come out of retirement and help revive the historic old resort club.

Give Jimmy Burns, sports editor of Miami (Fla.) Herald, credit for stirring up much of the golf course building in southeast Florida in the past few years . . . The Miami area was losing thousands of visitors and potential residents because of lack of attractive and adequate courses until Jimmy's campaign began to score.

Hidden Valley CC 9 opened at Point Pleasant, W. Va. . . . Foster Grinstead is supt. . . . Open first 9 of Elk River, Minn., course designed by Willie Kidd . . . Good sign of golf growth being solid and not a boom spree is the larger number of second 9s that have been added to courses this year . . . Valverde Cor., San Diego, Calif. starting $20 million development near Rancho Santa Fe and will have 27 holes of golf designed by Harry M. Rainville of Yorba Linda, Calif.

Mack Briggs from Spring Lake GC, York, S. C. now pro at Pine Brook Club, Winston-Salem, N. C., replacing Joe Bul-
Must include Aero-Thatch in my '62 budget.

tell the board that Aero-Thatch does 4 jobs in one:
✓ decompacts
✓ aerates
✓ relieves thatch
✓ cultivates

Terrific Machine!

AERO-THATCH, INC.
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
Easily attached, the low-cost M60 quickly converts jeeps and pick-ups into efficient snow-removal units.

No holes to drill...no parts to remove. That's the quick and easy story of converting your vehicle—in minutes—into fast, low cost, efficient snow fighters. The new truck attachments simply clamp or bolt to the vehicle. To detach plow assembly, merely remove two pins and store in any small area.

Designed for jeeps, ½, ¾ and 1 ton trucks, Good Roads Model M60 Series is a reversible, open type trip spring snow plow. Its six, seven or eight foot plow moldboard can be quickly adjusted and locked in position to plow straight ahead or deflect the snow to the right or left.

For complete details, see your dealer, or write:

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CORPORATION
MINERVA, OHIO

TILE-LIKE RAMUC® POOL ENAMEL steps up attendance... makes maintenance costs dive!

Ramuc Enamel’s tile-like finish and fade-resistant colors are proved attendance boosters. “We specify Ramuc Enamel for swimmer appeal, beauty, easy cleaning, long wear,” says City of Austin, Texas’ Joe Prowse, Jr. (Austin Recreation Department). The Lake Club of Wilton, Connecticut, (“The Executives’ Club”) reports: “Ramuc retains its color and glossiness remarkably well.”

Thousands of managers of other commercial and public pools echo the same sentiments. Ramuc Pool Enamel saves money, because it keeps a pool attractive and cuts down on upkeep. The beautiful tile-like finish discourages the build-up of dirt and algae. It’s easier to clean. Pastel colors promote safety by increasing underwater visibility.

Write for color chart and 32-page Handbook on Painting Pools—both free. Send us your pool's dimensions, tell whether it's metal, concrete or plaster, and the type of paint on pool—for specific advice without obligation.

Ramuc Enamel, Manufactured by INERTOL CO., INC.
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J. • 27-Y South Park, San Francisco 7, Cal.
"Coming home" on the beautiful AGRICO-fed 9th Green at Mohawk.

"Agrico helped us beat last Summer's heat"
says William Salyers
Greens Superintendent
Mohawk Golf Club: Tiffin, Ohio

"Using AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer, we've been able to maintain a heavy turf that's held up well under heavy play during the hot Summer months. For the past three years, as Superintendent of this club, I have used Agrico Fertilizers with highly successful results on both greens and fairways.

"AGRICO is no newcomer to this course. It has been used here for the past several years and has been an important factor in the development and maintenance of this fine course."

Be sure your fertilizer program gives you the best results obtainable. Ask your Agrico Representative or regular supplier about an AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB feeding program for your course. Or write: THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, 100 Church St., New York 7, N. Y. In Canada: AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS LTD., 1415 Lawrence Ave. W., Toronto 15, Ont.

AGRICO®
Country Club Fertilizers

AGRINITE®
the better Natural Organic Fertilizer

October, 1961
Conducted by Bayonne, N. J. recreation dept. . . . Joseph Aiello, owner and operator of the Knoll GC in Boonton, N.J., building 18-course for young people in the area . . . There will be no initiation fee with annual membership charge running to $350 . . . Par 3 course now being built in Oglebay Park, Wheeling, W. Va. . . . Park Staff is handling the construction and Dave Gordon is serving as architectural consultant . . . Five courses were recently put into play in Pennsylvania and four others are reported to be in the construction stage.

Consolidated Activities, Livingston, N. J., has acquired 18-hole course in Florham Park . . . Course is being renovated and new clubhouse is being built . . . In addition to regular memberships, a company membership deal is being arranged so that playing privileges can be transferred among executives . . . $½ million resort development, including 18-hole Par 3 course, being planned for New Shrewsbury, N. J. . . . Family recreation area with a Par 3 in planning stage in Middletown, N. Y. . . . Charles A. Volack, owner of a driving range in Orange, Pa., is adding a Par 3 course to his holding . . . Avery County C of C in Newland, N. C. has model mountain resort community in the blueprint stage . . . It will include course, motel and home sites . . . Tri-County GC, 18-hole private course near Lenoir, N.C., to be put in play next spring.

Plan to start building Sam Snead golf center in Charlotte, N. C. this year. . . . In conjunction will be a 100-unit motel and new building for the Snead enterprises' home office . . . Another 9, added to Bethlehem Steel Corp. course in Sparrows Point, Md., recently opened . . . Course now has 27 holes, according to John Jendrasak, pro . . . North Hills Field Club, Pittsburgh, expects to have 9 holes completed by the end of Oct. . . . Kutsher CC, Monticello, N.Y. hopes to have its second 9 in play early next spring . . . Port Jervis (N.Y.) CC planning to add another 9 next year . . . Several ski resorts in Vermont and New York thinking seriously of adding golf courses so they'll have year-around operation . . . Par 3 courses springing up around Garmisch in the Tyrol section of Germany, according to J. F. Older of the American consulate staff in Bucharest in Romania . . . Two years ago, Older saw two — now he knows of at least eight in the area.

Northern Calif. PGA lists 10 sectional

(Continued on page 106)
Consolidated PVC Plastic Pipe is the most forgettable pipe made!

Install it . . . forget it! Won't rust, corrode or scale, and Consolidated PVC is manufactured from top-quality virgin material under exacting quality control standards. Installation is easy, too. Weighs half as much as the lightest weight metal. Solvent welding means no threading necessary . . . joints that are clean, waterproof and permanent!

So specify Consolidated PVC Plastic Pipe. Write now for complete details and the grass will always look greener on your fairways.
The Dunlop Super Maxfli in its new Christmas Gift Box

Here is golf’s finest Christmas present — one dozen Dunlop Super Maxfli golf balls in this new Christmas Gift Box! It is also your finest Christmas profit maker.

Put a couple of Super Maxfli Christmas Boxes on your counter. Let your golfers pick up this handsome black simulated leather dresser valet. Remind them of the two reasons why the Super Maxfli Christmas Box makes a top-notch Christmas present; no ball outplays the Super Maxfli and no Christmas Box is as handy as the attractive dresser valet. Keys and change and studs are as at home in this dresser valet as a Super Maxfli is in the cup!

Available in Maxfli Greens, too, as well as in half-dozen size gift boxes. On request we’ll personalize each ball free on orders of one dozen or more. You get full credit, of course, should your golfers order directly from us.

Dunlop Sports Division
500 Fifth Avenue • New York 36, New York